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When financial times are good, the manage-
ment teams of carriers sometimes take inad-
visable risks. When times are tough, the folly 
of taking those risks becomes apparent. Over 
the past year, we have seen many financial 
companies, and certainly even some insurance 
companies, fall on hard times. 
In tough times, the companies 
that are well run come to the 
forefront, often simply because 
their competitors fall away.

What company is rising to the 
forefront in this environment? 
American Equity Investment 
Life Insurance Company, West 
Des Moines, Iowa.

Exciting New Annuity Product with a 
12% Premium Bonus
American Equity’s 10% premium bonus 
product Bonus Gold has long been a market 
leader, often the No. 1 selling product in the 
marketplace. If you asked anyone how it could 
be improved, they would say:

	 ✓	Increase the bonus
 ✓	Shorten the surrender charge
 ✓	Don’t cut the commission

To which American Equity now says, “DONE!” 
Give us a call about the new Retirement Gold 
annuity. It has a 12% premium bonus for Issue 
Ages 0-78 only. The surrender charge is gone 
after 10 years, and the bonus is fully vested after 
14 years. In most states and at most issue ages, it 
pays the same commission as American Equity’s 
Bonus Gold.

Taking the Lead in Challenging 151a
Many index annuity carriers have responded 
to this tough environment and SEC Rule 151a 
by decreasing their support of index annuities. 

They have pulled products, cut staff, and cut 
commissions. Not American Equity! 

Besides introducing a new annuity, Ameri-
can Equity has also taken the lead role in the 
industry by filing a lawsuit challenging the SEC 

on Rule 151a. 

Established, Committed 
Management
One of the key elements of 
American Equity’s success has 
been the longevity and stability 
of its management team. Each 
of American Equity’s senior 
managers has a significant 
portion of their personal wealth 

invested in American Equity stock. That cer-
tainly helps to ensure that the executives are 
not taking reckless risks!

American Equity recently announced that 
several key executives will be expanding their 
day-to-day roles. Longtime executive Wendy 
Carlson has been named CEO and President of 
American Equity Investment Life Holding Com-
pany, and Ron Grensteiner has been named 
President of American Equity Investment Life 
Insurance Company, both effective January 1. 
We know Wendy and Ron personally, and the 
company could not be in better hands. 

If you haven’t been selling American Equity, 
now is the time. Give us a call about Retire-
ment Gold, which is one of the best new fixed 
indexed annuity products we have seen in a 
long time.

While Others Falter,
American Equity Advances

INSIDE
(Page 7)

Learn more about 
American Equity’s 

new annuity 
product. 
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Agents have begun to think about what 
they should do now that the SEC has 
adopted Rule 151a. If it takes effect 
in January, 2011, indexed annuities 
will become securities. Given the time 
frame until this rule goes in effect, 
and the court challenges that have 
already been filed, there is considerable 
uncertainty about what is going to 
happen.

How you, as a 
professional, 
successful 
insurance agent, 
move forward 
depends on what 
you are doing 
now, and more 
importantly, 
where you want 
your insurance 
practice to be 
in the future. 
The bottom line 
here is that Davis 
Life Brokerage 
is preparing 
now to help you 
regardless of what happens with the 
regulations. Also, now is not the time 
to make a rash decision. Given the 

uncertainty 
and time until the 
rule goes into effect, 
you must carefully 
weigh your options 
before plunging in a 
new direction with 
your business. With 
that being said, I 
would like to give 
you a few things to 
consider. 

What if the rule is 
defeated? 

There is a chance 
that 151a could be defeated in a court 
challenge. Several insurance companies 
have banded together to challenge the 

SEC’s 
authority to make index 
annuities securities. If it is defeated, that 
does not mean the end of this issue. 
First of all, given the financial crisis we 
are currently experiencing, there are 
going to be major reforms in oversight 
of financial services, and there is a 
chance that insurance products could 
get caught up in this reform.

Even if federal regulation does not 
occur, state regulation of annuity 
products is going to continue to evolve 
and begin to look more and more like 
securities regulation. There is already 
a movement to apply variable annuity-
like suitability standards to indexed 
annuities. Also, states are cracking 

Davis Life Brokerage  
is here to help you 

NAVIGATE through 
these changes and 
help your business to 
not only survive but 
thrive. Remember - 
change always brings 
opportunity!

By: Jon Davis

151a What Should 
You Do Now?
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down on non-securities licensed agents 
selling securities to move into fixed and 
indexed annuities. 

Broker/dealers (b/d’s) will still 
continue to try to capture more of 
their rep’s business and there will be 
a continuation of the b/d’s requiring 
their rep’s fixed/indexed business be 
run through the b/d. If you are currently 

with a b/d, please let us know who you 
are working with. We can help your b/d 
and other reps with their non-securities 
life and annuity business as well as 
VUL.

The bottom line here is even if 151a 
does not stand up in its current form, 
the indexed annuity world is still in 
for many changes.  However, the good 
news is that if 151a is defeated and 
you do not have a securities license, 
you will still be able to sell indexed 
annuities. So, there is no need to rush 
to get a securities license, since there 
are some disadvantages to having one. 
It may make more sense for you to wait 
to see whether 151a will survive or be 
defeated.

Now, let’s discuss options if the 151a 
rule does go into effect. How you 
react will depend on whether you are 
currently securities licensed or not.

What if the rule goes into effect, 
and you are not currently 
securities licensed?

You will be the most impacted by a 
change in the law. Under this scenario, 
you have two basic choices…to be or 
not to be (securities licensed that is). 

If you are interested in becoming 
securities licensed to be able to sell 

indexed annuities, you will have to 
take the Series 6 exam and register 
with a b/d. Davis Life is aligned with 
a b/d now that can help you with this 
transition. With the Series 6 license, 
you will be able to sell mutual funds, 
variable annuities and variable life 
products along with indexed annuities. 

You will also be subject to oversight 
on all of your 
sales activities 
and someone 
will be reviewing 
all of your 
securities sales 
for suitability. 
You will also 
need to disclose 
all of your non-
securities related 
activities and 

there may be restrictions on whether 
they will allow you 
to engage in some of 
those outside business 
activities.

I believe there is some 
confusion that reps under 
Registered Investment 
Advisory (RIA) firms will 
be able to sell indexed 
annuities. That is not 
correct under the current 
151a regulation. Under 
151a, an indexed annuity becomes a 
security, in the same vein as a variable 
annuity which requires a Series 6 license. 

If you decided that the oversight and 
restrictions of being securities licensed 
on your business are too great, you can 
choose not to be securities licensed. In 
the annuity world, it will be a bit like 
back to the future…you will be able 
to offer non-indexed annuity products. 
Carriers will develop a plethora of 
product offerings including MYGAs, 
bonus products, income products and 
probably some new innovations. 

You also will be able to sell life insurance 
products, including indexed life that 
has even greater tax advantages than 
annuities. Davis Life has been training 
annuity agents how to sell life insurance 
as a combination supplemental income 

and death benefit product for many 
years. Please call us at (800) 747-5612 if 
you would like to learn more.

What if the rule goes into effect, 
and you have a Series 6 or 7 
securities license?

If you are already a Series 6 or 7, 
then you are in good shape. You have 
the license necessary to sell indexed 
annuities in a 151a world. If you are 
an Investment Advisory Representative 
(IAR) under an RIA firm, then as I 
mentioned above, you will not be able 
to sell indexed annuities under these 
new rules. Carriers could develop 
indexed annuities with asset based 
compensation that could be sold in the 
RIA world. They do not exist currently.

If you are currently with a b/d, please 
let us know. We can help other reps 

in your b/d with their life insurance 
and annuity sales. If you are not happy 
with the service and support you are 
getting, please let us know and we 
can recommend some firms that may 
provide better service.

The only thing you can count on in the 
future is change. The regulatory and 
product world will be changing in the 
coming years. Davis Life Brokerage is 
here to help you navigate through these 
changes and help your business to not 
only survive but 
thrive. Remember 
- change 
always brings 
opportunity!

Jon Davis
F.S.A., M.A.A.A. & 

Co-owner
800-747-5612

Jon@DavisLife.com

series 6exam

securitieslicensed
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Home Offi ce
800-747-5612

Texas Offi ce
888-586-2293

dlb@DavisLife.com

Alison@DavisLife.com

www.DavisLife.com

Davis Life Brokerage

Did You Know?
We offer 

Long Term Care Insurance

Call us today to 
learn more!

You Also Get

• Access to the top 

 10 companies

 • Competitive rates

 • Online quote requests

Davis Life Brokerage

Are seniors your primary (or even exclusive) market for 
annuity sales? Well, consider this: The average age at 
which non-qualifi ed annuity owners purchased their 
fi rst annuity is 50-years-old according to a 2005 study 
by the Gallop Organization. Nearly half of the 1,000 
respondents made their fi rst purchase when they were 
younger than 50. 

Boomers are clearly an appropriate and profi table 
market for annuity producers, especially since the 
average age of annuity owners is 66-years-old. However, 
it appears that boomers are not being adequately 
targeted. 

Interestingly enough, most of the surveyed group still 
owned the fi rst annuity they purchased. This tells us that 
only a small amount of owners (12 percent to be exact) 
have surrendered or exchanged their annuities. 

Since annuity products are continually improving and 
clients’ needs are always changing, this suggests that 
producers are not staying in touch with their clients or 
fully meeting their needs. Make sure all your clients 
with annuities have products that best suit their needs 
of today as they plan for tomorrow. If you need product 
information or help with a case, call Davis Life today at 
800-747-5612. 

Think Twice
About Your Annuity Market

Think Twice
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* Subject to legal review for broker/dealers
Restrictions apply. Incentive is paid by Davis Life Brokerage. Contact Davis Life 

Brokerage for complete details.

Davis Life Brokerage

iAdvisor
Referral Bonus from

Our focus is building a long-lasting 
relationship with you. One that helps you 

continually GROW your business!

Referral Bonus 
for You

20 basis points on 
premium of a referred 
agent(s) for 3 years.

or

10 basis points on 
premium of a referred 

organization (broker/dealer 
or marketing organization) 

for 3 years*
Now, sharing these unique benefi ts with your associates including 
other agents, marketing organizations or your broker/dealer means 
great rewards. Each time your referrals begin doing business with 
Davis Life you could start receiving an attractive bonus.

You know the benefi ts of working with Davis Life’s team. Access 
to an actuary, CLU and a strong team of in-house underwriters 
is only the beginning. You also get expertise in income planning, 
case design, index products, insurance, IRAs, pensions and more.

Premium will be defi ned as: Indexed annuity premium and 10 
times target life premium. No excess or renewal life premium 
will be counted and MYGA and SPIA annuity premium will not 
count toward this program.

Home Offi ce
800-747-5612

Texas Offi ce
888-586-2293

dlb@DavisLife.com

www.DavisLife.com
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If you read the trade publications, you 
know that there has been both good 
and bad information written about 
income riders. We all know that if there’s 

a negative twist to 
something, someone 
will fi nd it. 

As marketers, we’re 
on the phones as 

many as nine 
hours a day 
advising and 
recommending 

proper applica-
tion of annuities to 

a client’s specifi c situ-

ation. Should an income rider be elected 
on every annuity written? Absolutely not! 

The industry has forced us to review all 
aspects of a client’s fi nancial health and as 
well as their goals. If you’re not thoroughly 
going over this information with your client 
you can’t know whether or not an income 
rider is appropriate. With quite a few 
variations, the income riders will provide 
one common feature – peace of mind. 

The bells and whistles of the income 
riders are equally as important as the 
fees. To my knowledge, we have one 
rider that doesn’t carry a fee. Although 
attractive, it may or may not fi t to your 
client’s situation. Bottom line is that 

there’s not a blanket fi x to every situation. 

We’d be happy to discuss your client’s 
individual situation. We’ll help you 
sort through the details to appropriately 
offer a recommendation. Although our 
economy is bleak, we can be a source 
of rescue. Use us. 

Call with your 
questions or to 
learn more today 
(800) 747-5612.

PJ Duncan
Director of Annuity 

Marketing
800-747-5612

PJ@DavisLife.com

PJ’S PICKSPJ’S PICKSPJ’S PICKSFIXED ANNUITIES AND INCOME PLANNING
FINDING THE RIGHT FIT

Everyone 
has seen a 
fact fi nder in 
one form or 

another, and 
you have 

probably 
fi lled out quite a few of 
them over the years. So, 
why write an article about 
it, right? Well, not all fact 
fi nders are created equal 
and not all evaluations of 
fact fi nders are equal.  

We are certain that with a completed 
Certifi ed Fact Finder from Davis Life, 
we can provide you with an evaluation 
that will not only help you sell the case, 
but increase the size of the case and 
uncover other opportunities for you. 
Only our highly trained and experi-
enced team can interpret the fi ndings 
the “right way.”  If you simply get the 
facts down completely, we have seen 
closing ratios over 90%!

Our specialized fact fi nd-
ers cover a variety of very 
specifi c situations ranging 
from Estate Planning and 
Business Planning to 
Personal Needs assess-
ment and Charitable Trust 
questionnaires. They are a 

culmination of over 30 years of experi-
ence. We ask very detailed questions 
that help reveal all aspects of the cli-
ent’s fi nancial situation. Our subsequent 
evaluation is dependant on you getting 
all the information completed.

Once we receive the completed fact 
fi nder, we evaluate the client’s situation 
with our in-house advanced marketing 
team in conjunction with the advanced 
marketing teams at the companies we 

represent. The evaluation is key to the en-
tire process. Davis Life then provides you 
with a bound presentation that will help 
you close the case. We will coach you on 
how to properly present the case.

We personalize all our fact fi nders with 
the agent’s name and address to add the 
professional appearance. 

If you have a prospective case, call us 
today for your free 
personalized fact 
fi nder.

Al Stockwell
MBA, FLMI

Life Marketing Director
800-747-5612

Al@DavisLife.com

Life with Al
DAVIS LIFE PERFECTS THE

Partial list of what the 
evaluation entails.

Will and trust review

Estate tax implications

Policy review

Charitable giving

Gifting implications

Business agreements

Succession planning

DAVIS LIFE PERFECTS THEDAVIS LIFE PERFECTS THE
FACT FINDER

If you simply get the facts down 
completely, we have seen closing 

ratios over 90%!
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Sizzling

New Product

1Issue ages 0-78, 6% Issue Ages 79-85 and all issue ages in certain states. Form number and availability may vary by state.
2The Bonus vests over a 14-year period. Each year after the 3rd Contract year, the client becomes vested in a percentage of the bonus, until they become 100% vested in the 
bonus at the end of the 14th contract year. The vested amounts of the bonus are the amounts that the client does not forfeit as a result of an early Withdrawal or Surrender. 
See disclosure and brochure for details.
3Until income payments begin for a .45% fee annually on contract value. Income Account Value (IAV) only used to calculate lifetime income payments. Not part of underlying 
Contract Value. Not included in Death Benefit. If payments not elected by 10th contract anniversary, growth of IAV will stop unless client elects to restart accumulation period.
4MGA-10 Commission may vary by issue age and/or state.
5Application bonus is sole responsibility of David Life Brokerage and is limited to newly contracted agents or agents who have not written business in the past 12 months. 
Bonus paid monthly. Bonus paid on Fixed Indexed American Equity business only. Minimum app size of $25,000.

FOR AGENT USE ONLY
Not for use with the general public

We are excited to announce 
American Equity Investment Life 
Insurance Company’s newest 
product. Check this out!

•	12% Premium Bonus2

•	8% Guaranteed Rate on Lifetime 
Income	Benefit	Rider	(LIBR-2008)3 

•	8% MGA-10 Commission4

•	10 Year Surrender Charge Period

• 14 Year Bonus Vesting Schedule

Have you heard about our 
application bonus that could put 
$15005 In your pocket? Give us a call 
to get details.

American Equity’s Retirement Gold
(RG-FIA-09)1

Davis Life Brokerage

Annuity Team

Home Office 
800-747-5612

Texas Office 
888-586-2293

dlb@DavisLife.com

www.DavisLife.com

09-AE-0039
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MULTI-YEAR GUARANTEE ANNUITIES

Carrier Product Surrender 
Period Rate*

Investors Insurance Corporation,                                                                                 
Wilmington, Delaware

RateMark®                                                           
(Distributed by Legacy)

10 Years 1-Year Term 5.40%                                                                                   
3-Year Term 4.60% (Full Walkaway)
5-Year Term 5.00% (Full Walkaway)                                                            
Enhanced Care Rider®†

American Equity Investment 
Life Insurance Company,                                                      
West Des Moines, Iowa

SPDA-MYGA 5 Years 4.40% years 1-5 (No MVA)                                                                                      
4.90% years 1-5 (MVA)

American National Insurance Company,                               
Galveston, Texas

Palladium® MYG 6 Years 5.00% years 1-6

EquiTrust Life Insurance Company,                                                                             
West Des Moines, Iowa

Certainty Select 10 Years 5.40% years 1-10

FIXED INDEXED ANNUITIES
Carrier Product Surrender 

Period Bonus/Rate*

American Equity Investment 
Life Insurance Company,                                                             
West Des Moines, Iowa

Bonus Gold Fixed Indexed 
Annuity

16 Years 10% Premium Bonus for issue ages 0-80 
and 5% Bonus for issue ages 81-85 on all 
1st year premium, MGIR 3.00%. 10% of 
contract value annually. Annual monthly 
average w/Cap of 7.5%.

American Equity Investment 
Life Insurance Company,                                                                   
West Des Moines, Iowa**      

Advantage Gold Fixed 
Indexed Annuity

10 Years 5% Premium Bonus on all 1st year 
premium, MGIR 3.0%, 10% of contract 
value annually. Annual monthly average w/
Cap of 7.0%.

Investors Insurance Corporation,                                
Wilmington, Delaware

PremierMark® SE Plus 10                                   
(Distributed by Legacy)

9 Year 
declining                                                      
+/-MVA

10% Premium Bonus, Gold (annual 
pt-to-pt) 6.50% Cap and 100% 
participation Enhanced Care Rider®†.

EquiTrust Life Insurance Company,                                           
West Des Moines, Iowa

Market Power Bonus Index                                                            
(Distributed by Legacy)

14 Years†† 10% Premium Bonus on all 1st year 
premium. 4.0%. 1-Year Interest acc. 9.0% 
1-Year Average cap Index Acc.

*Rates eff ective 3-1-09
**09-DAVIS-07
†Enhanced Care Rider® is not long-term care insurance. The rider has limitations, is optional, and has an additional cost.
††In Alaska and Illinois, Surrender Period is 10-Years.

FOR BROKER USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE WITH CONSUMERS.
All products, strategies, features and riders are subject to state approval and all rates are subject to change.

Davis Life Brokerage

Take a look at these top products from

800-747-5612  •  dlb@DavisLife.com
Rates change weekly. Contact Davis Life today to get weekly updated rates sent to your e-mail.

IIC948-0209
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Davis Life Brokerage

Taxes can carve out up to 55% of what your clients 
have worked so hard to earn, if their estate is not 
properly structured.

Home Offi ce: 800-747-5612  •  Texas Offi ce: 888-586-2293
www.DavisLife.com  •  dlb@DavisLife.com

That’s why Davis Life Brokerage now offers:
Complete Estate Design Analysis and Review System (CEDARS)

• Expert Team & Resources from Davis Life
• Comprehensive Solutions - Customized for Your Clients’ Goals
• Recommendations with Detailed Illustrations You Present to Your Client
• Once Your Client has Completed the CEDARS Certifi ed Fact Finder, our team does the rest.

Offer Comprehensive Solutions for Your Clients
All you need to do is get the CEDARS Certifi ed Fact Finder completed by your client. Our expert team 
completes the analysis, including attorney review. Then, you present the customized, comprehensive 
recommendations to your client.

How much does it cost you to access all these services and expertise? ZERO!
Expect to see high closing rates and, most importantly, the opportunity to truly meet your clients needs. 
CEDARS will result in more happy and loyal clients.

IMPRESSIVE
TOOLS     TRAINING     RESULTS

A program that will impress you as much as the 
business owners who want to do business with you.

The beauty of the Davis Life Business Owner Marketing System 
(BOMS) is that it can be used by agents of all levels. This system 
creates opportunities that expand your practice by leveraging the 
knowledgeable staff and extensive services offered by Davis Life. 
The options are impressive since you can choose to use the entire 
system or cherry-pick components that specifi cally match your 
business/client needs.

Home Offi ce
800-747-5612

Texas Offi ce
888-586-2293

dlb@DavisLife.com

www.DavisLife.com/BOMS
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Sending 
a trial 

application 
to a company 
is usually a 
simple process. 

Yet, time after time it still seems to get 
lost in the shuffl e. Other times, your 
clients simply don’t get the review they 
deserve. These situations probably leave 
you wondering: What’s the deal? 

If these challenges sound too familiar, 
consider working with companies that 
offer the assistance of an agency-based 
underwriter. These underwriters are a 
priceless, value-added service that top 
marketing organizations provide. They 
are essential for helping agents get a 
complete and fair review of their trial 
applications. Using 10 key questions 
that must be considered is crucial. 
Using these questions to work with an 
agency-based underwriter is what I call 
the Laser Underwriting Approach (see 
the questions in the side bar).

Agency-based underwriters provide a 
premier service that gives the agent an 
experienced professional to help him 
or her gather and properly submit all 
the relevant information from a trial ap-
plication the fi rst time. This ensures the 
agent gets accurate quotes back from 
the carriers that are aggressive with cer-
tain kinds of impairments – quotes that 
reveal which carrier will truly provide 
the best fi nal price. You will not only 
get the best quote faster, but your case 
will be placed quickly and smoothly.

As an agent, you will see the greatest 
value of an agency-based underwriter 
when you have a potential substandard 
risk.  In these situations, most agen-

cies will simply submit a trial 
application to as many carriers 
as possible, hoping to fi nd one 
that will be most aggressive 
with the risk.

A well-documented summary 
of the key trial points, and a 
good overview of concerns, 
are crucial to catching the 
underwriter’s eye. But what 
often happens in this process 
is less than ideal for the agent 
and his or her client. 

First, less-than-expert agency 
staff members, who do not 
know exactly what underwrit-
ers are looking for, are pro-
cessing the applications. As a 
result, the summary of infor-
mation provided to the carriers 
is often missing key details 
underwriters rely on.

So underwriters of the various carriers 
come back with their quotes and opin-
ions based on incomplete information. 
Most carriers send back overly conser-
vative quotes. A few carriers send back 
very aggressive quotes that stand out 
from the rest. Rightfully so, the agent 
then submits the application to the car-
riers with the aggressive quotes.

During the formal underwriting process, 
where no stone is left unturned, omitted 
details are revealed. If the details are 
unfavorable, the carriers come forward 
with fi nal offers that are not as good as 
their initial offers. The customer is often 
understandably upset.

It is little more than good luck when 
this scattered approach to submitting 
trial applications results in the best fi nal 
offer for the client. The agent has to 
wonder: Would one of the conservative 
quotes turn out to be a better offer if the 

carrier received complete information 
to begin with? 

This is a common situation that can be pre-
vented by working closely with an agency-
based underwriter. Their experience gives 
them the privilege of knowing exactly what 
the home offi ce underwriters are looking 
for. Utilizing premier services like the Laser 
Underwriter Approach will make you a 
premier agent in return. 

Now that’s a deal.

The Laser Underwriter Approach yields accurate 
quotes and keeps the processes smooth by asking 

these 10 key questions:

What is your client’s medical history, including 
conditions, treatments, or medications?

What is the amount of the application?

What are your client’s age, tobacco status, height, 
weight, and ability to live on his or her own? 

Are you in competition?  What are the other 
companies, face amounts, and ratings?

Do you have related applications with other 
companies, such as rolling over a policy or a 
1035 exchange?

Will your client accept an increased premium?

Are there any avocation, fi nancial, aviation, or 
legal concerns?

Is the amount of coverage appropriate for the 
client’s fi nancial situation?

Are there any sensitive histories such as alcohol, 
drug, or motor vehicle problems?

What is the importance of this client to you, such 
as being a center of infl uence who could provide 
referrals? 

First story in a series of 12 to help you learn how to become a better fi eld underwriter.

The Laser Underwriter Approach
What’s the Deal?

By: Bob Pedigo
As seen in Life Insurance Selling - Inside Track

Bob Pedigo, 
CLU, FALU, FLMI, heads the underwriting division 
at Davis Life Brokerage. Mr. Pedigo is the former 
Vice President and Chief Underwriter with India-
napolis Life. As the Vice President of Underwriting 
for Davis Life, he assists producers in navigating 
their cases through the sometimes rocky sea of 
underwriting. In addition to being available for 
consultation with agents on tough cases, he is an 
advocate in working with home offi ce underwriting 
departments. In addition to his 30 years of under-
writing experience, Bob also sold life insurance 
early in his career.
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LEGACYSM

LegacySM develops, markets, and administers fixed innovative, competitive, value-added annuities.

These are some of the carriers they work with:
American National Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas
Old Mutual Life Assurance Company, Baltimore, Maryland

Investors Insurance Corporation, Wilmington, Delaware
Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Washington National Insurance Company, Chicago, Illinois

Davis Life Brokerage
Home Office 

800-747-5612

dlb@DavisLife.com

Texas Office 
888-586-2293

www.DavisLife.com

If you are in need of a company you don’t find on the list, please contact us.
We are contracted with several companies that don’t appear.

CARRIER  A.M. BEST RATING*  PRODUCTS
Allianz Life Insurance Company  A  Excellent  Life, Annuities
American Equity Investment Life Insurance Company  A-  Excellent  Annuities
AIG Life Insurance Company  A  Excellent  Life, Annuities
American Investors Life Insurance Company, an Aviva Company  A+ Superior  Annuities
American National Insurance Company  A+  Superior**  Life, Annuities
Assurity Life Insurance Company  A-  Excellent  Life
AVIVA Life Insurance Company  A+ Superior  Annuities
AXA Equitable Life Assurance-MONY  A+  Superior  Life
Banner Life Insurance Company  A+  Superior  Life
EquiTrust Life Insurance Company  B+  Very Good  Annuities
Forethought Life Assurance Company  A-  Excellent  Annuties
GenWorth Life and Annuity  A  Excellent  Life, Annuities
Great American Life Assurance Company  A-  Excellent  Annuities
Indianapolis Life Insurance Company, an Aviva Company  A+  Superior  Life
ING Life Insurance and Annuity Company  A+  Superior  Life, Annuities
Investors Insurance Corporation  A-  Excellent  Annuities
John Hancock Life Insurance Company-ManuLife Ins. Co.  A++  Superior  Life
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company  B  Stable  Annuities
Liberty Life Insurance Company, an RBC Company  A  Excellent  Life
Lincoln Benefit Life Company  A+  Superior  Life, Annuities
Lincoln Financial Group A+  Superior  Annuities
Lincoln National Life Insurance Company-Jefferson Pilot  A+  Superior  Life
Life Insurance of the Southwest (LSW)  A  Excellent  Life
Midland National Life Insurance Company  A+  Excellent  Life
Mutual of Omaha-United of Omaha  A+  Excellent  Life, Annuities
North American Company for Life and Health  A+  Superior Life, Annuities
Old Mutual Life Assurance Company  A  Excellent  Life, Annuities
Phoenix Life and Annuity Company  A-  Excellent  Life, Annuities
Presidential Life Insurance Company  B+  Very Good  Life, Annuities
Principal Life Insurance Company  A+  Superior  Life, Annuities
Protective Life Insurance Company  A+  Superior  Life
Prudential Insurance Company of America  A+  Superior  Life
ReliaStar Life Insurance Company  A+  Superior  Life
Sun Life Financial  A++  Superior  Life, Annuities
Standard Insurance Company of Oregon  A  Excellent  Annuities
Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance Company  A+  Superior  Life, Annuities
Washington National Insurance Company  B+  Very Good  Annuities
West Coast Life Insurance Company  A+  Superior  Life, Annuities

* All ratings reflect Financial Strength and are current as of 2-24-09. A.M. Best ratings for insurers’ financial strength and 
credit quality of obligations range from A++ (Superior) to F (in liquidation).
** A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best, the 2nd highest of 13 active company ratings for financial strength. AA (Very Strong) by 
Standard & Poor’s, the 3rd highest of 20 active company ratings for financial strength.
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801 Ashworth Road
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

Home Offi ce: 800-747-5612
Texas Offi ce: 888-576-2293

www.DavisLife.com
dlb@DavisLife.com

Davis Life Brokerage

What’s Inside?

There’s more . . . just look inside!

• Fabulous new annuity program with 
a BONUS to you.

• What we think about 151a.

• Find out what tool can help you 
close over 90% of the time.

Estate planning solutions 
just got easier.

You’ll be as impressed as the 
business owners that start 
doing business with you.


